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" That school-boy spot
\Ve ne'er forget, though there we are forgot."-Byron.

~IX years are nearly over, and we are all but at the end of
our school-life: How well do we remember the day when

first we set our trembling feet within the School precincts,
just eighteen terms ago! In those days, to us in the lower
school, the VIth were heroes and demigods, the XI and XV
giants and snperior beings: how we quaked as we addressed
them as "sir," when asked" what is your name?" Blit these
first impressions lasted but a short time: we soon awoke to
the realities of life on being tossed in a blanket-," missus
ad astra sago" as the Romans called it. who had a similar

.institution. Indeed when we came to learu the conjugation of
T1J7TTW, I have a fight, and T1J7TTOfW' I am thrashed, our educa
tion intu the ways of the place was complete. And now that all
this is over, and we will soon be making our exit, we almost
wish we were in the shoes of SmiLh quartus to begin it all over

again. Bnt no; upon more reflection we think better of it: onc year
of editing the Shi1'b~trnian is quite enough: it has been a year of
" goading the weary brain for her to labours Herculean," that we
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would not willingly go through again. It is somewhat
disheartening to find that directly a number comes out, it is
voted" rot" (to use the vernacular) on all hands; yet this is
the almost invariable reward of our labours among the School
at large. We have done our best to make the Shirb1wnian as
readable as possible,. we must, indeed, confess to having
made one or two mistakes at the start, but that is the fate of
every novice, and experience can only be got at the cost of
many a hard tumble. If we have failed in our task, it is
because the School have not backed us sufficiently heartily;
at first we received hardly any, if any, contributions from the
School, and were it not for the help of Old Shirburnians, we do
not know what would have happened. Of late, it is true, we
have had several contributions from member::; of the School,
but very few of these have been of any merit. Another point
we have noticed is a tendency on the part of those who send
us in reports and contributions, whether athletic or literary, to
send them in an almost unreadable condition; we frequently
receive 1\1SS. that would drive any ordinary printer to his
wit's end to decipher. All this is simply due to carelessness, and
to the forgetting of such simple rules as "write only on one
side of the paper"; punctuation too, and occasionally spelling
are very much at fault. This entails an immell'3e amount
of copying out and transcribing on our part; for printers are
human and C'lnnot read hieroglyphics, although editors have
to. Now all this trouble would have been saved by the exer
cise of a little thought on the part of the original writers. We
simply throw out these hints, that men may have mercy on
future Editors, who do not happen to be so longsuffering as We

are.

"Ve must not, however, grumble during our last tete-lt-tete
together, but look more at the bright side of the question. The
finances of the ShirbnTnian are in a most flourishing condition,
there being a halance of over £20 to our credit, while the
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number of subscribers has been increased from 50 to 100.

Let us hope that this improvement will be maintained; but,
alas, a generation will arise that knows not J oseph, and we with
former editors will be consigned ere long to the limbo of oblivion,
for it is one of the merits of the Shirburnian that is (io,{07rO'TO" in
that the name of its Editor is not handed down to posterity.
In the paper itself every member of the School ought to take
a peculiar pride, considering that is one of the oldest of public
school magazines; let us try, ·therefore, and make it such a
paper as will put our enemies to a perpetual shame. This
result, however, cannot be attained, unless the School realises
their duty tow1l.rds the Shirburnian, and acts up to it. There are
even at the present time some unpatriotic persons in the School
who actually refuse to buy the numbers as they come out! But
we must draw a veil over such a harrowing scene, and bring this
article of ours to an end. It is with a feeling of something like
sadness that we think this is the last time our fingers shall
hold the fabled editorial pen, for although our labour has been
great, it has been a htbour of love. We cannot conclude better
than by quoting the last verse of a poem taken from an ancient
number of the Shirburnian, for its sentiments, although
couched in· Romewhat quaint and rude language, coincide
exactly with our own :-

And now when I have got to leave
The scene of all my woes,

To pass at Oxford 'Varsity
My great and little goes (?) ;

Still, though new places win my heart,
And though new pleasures bind,

I yet shall love, as schoolboys ought,
The School I've left behind

There's no place to Shirlmrnians like
The School they've left behind!
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LOOKING BACK.

The morning voyage of a life is done,
The ever-rolling billows past and gone,
Gone with the freight oftrembling hopes and fears
Cast on their breast in boyhood's happy years,
Gone with the thought of gladsome hours spent

In friendship's train of joyous merriment,
\Vhile yet the heart scarce knew the world of sin.
Another voice has mingled with the din
Of many voices sounG-ing ceaselessly
In one vast hymn of grandest harmony.

The years roll by; new faces come and go ;
Our tiny stream must thus unending flow
To join the sea of life; while memory's bond
May link the past with the unknown beyond.
Lil,e dreams, the fleeting years too swift are past,
The dawn of wider life breaks all too fast;
All hence must pass away; some ne'er again
To know the shelter ofyontime-wom fane,

\Vhere still, methinks, at holy festal-tide,
\Vhen all the world in darkness sleeps beside,

The pealing chant of monks in dim defile
\Vakes the deep echo of the solemn aisle,
Strikes the high vault with clear-resounding ring,

Quivers, and dies away in murmuring.

Thrice happy they who in their after-life
Can ever 'mid the heat of worldly strife,
Though further from her borne from year to year,
Still look on Sherbome as a mother dear,
Blend with their own the honour of her name
And fight to swell the glory of her fame;
That so her sons in every land and clime
May labour through the ages of all time
With patient toil, and works of humble meed,
By well-gained honour wrought by noble deed,
To crown her brow with many a radiant gem
And shed new lustre on her diadem.

H.M.S.
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COMMEMORATION DAY.

JUNE 22ND, 1888.

Not the least amusing part of Commemoration Day is the
extraordinary accounts thereof that appear in the next week's
local papers. This year was no exception to the rule; indeed,
one ,of our contemporaries won itself an inauspicious notoriety
by a criticism of the personal appearance of several of the
performers on that occasion. "Ve, however, will not go so far as
that, but content ourselves with a plain and unvarnished account.

The proceedings began with the usual Commemoration
Service in the Abbey, which passed off most successfully. The
Choir were in splendid voice, and did full justice to the able
tuition of 1\lr. Parker, who presided at the organ. The sermon
was preached by the Bishop of Salisbury from Acts iv. 32, the
preacher cornmending the public spirit which animated the early
Christian community, and showing that a similar spirit pervaded
public school life.

The service over, a general exodus took place to the Big
Schoolroom, which was filled in a marvellously short space of
time. The speeches opened, as usual with the Contio, which this
year was somewhat longer than usual, and filled no less than two
and a-half pages of the ProlusiolUs. After alluding to the fact
that this was the tenth Commemoration Day we had celebrated,
the speech went on to refer to our new governor, Lord Edmond
Fitzmaurice, and to his unavoidable absence from our midst
owing to the agency of the god Terminus, (which. being
interpreted is his duties on the Boundary Commission). !\Iention
<Vas next made of the magisterial and other losses we had
recently suffered, a special tribute being paid to 1\lr. Donkin.
The honours of the School-from Holme's First Class in Law at
Oxford to Salisbury's Wranglership at Cambridge-were then
briefly reviewed, and the Contio concluded with a reference to the
numerous building changes lately effected-the completion of the
Sanatorium, the restoration of Abbey House, and the stained
window in the Library. Nor was the Hundredth Concert
forgotten, !\Ir. Parker. metamorphosed as Orpheus nosier, coming
in for his deserved share of applause at the end. The platform
was now occupied by the actors in the German play. A rather
ambitious piece was chosen this year, requiring no less than
five actors. but the performance of it was most successful, and
reffected great credit on the tuition of chorodidascali!\Iessrs. Parker
and Bienemann, Rix being especially good as what a fantastic
contemporary called " the effervescent valet." The next scene
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perfonned was one from The Rivals; this also went very well,
Tate, Taylor, and Harrison all meeting with much applause.
Bryant now read a portion of his translation of l\Iacaulay's
description of the Battle of Aghrim; and on his going up to
receive the prize the Headmaster alluded to the somewhat
different battles going on at the present time in the same
locality. A second scene from The Rivals met with the same
success as the first. A recitation by Ferrers followed, from
" Obermann once more" but this was rather indistinctly heard by
those behind him. In presenting Ferrers with the second prize
for the Essay shortly afterwards, the Headmaster feelingly
alluded to the great loss the literary world had recently
sustained in the death of 1\1r. Matthew Arnold, the author
of the poem which had just been recited. The next item
on the programme was the French play. The scene selected
was the well-known trial scene from L'Avocal Pall'Hn which
some few of us may remember to have seen acted here at
Commemoration 1883. The role of Agnelet, then acted by
Hobbs, was now taken by Stephenson, who ba'a'ed his part to
perfection. Clapin was, of course, great as the judge, a similar
part to that which he filled last year. The piece went very
well, and the pronunciation was good; to those of us who know
a little French the scene was instructive, as teaching us the origin
of that hackneyed phrase "revenons anos moutons," After the
French and German prizes had been awarded, two scenes from
.. All's well that ends well ., were given. Rogerson was especially
good as the First Lord, while the agonising contortions of
Hamersley excited much laughter. After the award of several
more prizes came the Greek play. which is always one of the
hits of the day. All three parts were very efficiently rendered,
and LIoyd's drastic method of applying the test to the backs of
his two fellow-actors caused som~ astonishment among- those
who were not in the secret. This was the last of the scenes, but
there was still another recitation by Rix, of some exquisite
stanzas by Mr. Rhoades on the death of the late Emperor of
Germany. The more important prizes were then awarded, and
the recitation of the prize poem, "Moses on Pisgah," by its
author, concluded the speeches. The poem itself, although not
to be compared with Whithard's l'henomenal production of last
vear, has considerable merit of its own. The Headmaster, in
giving Hamersley his prize, referred to Waugh's success in the
Newdigate at Oxford. and to the fortuitous but striking
applicability of the present subject to the event of the day, the
death of the Emperor Frederick 11.

The programme of the speeches, etc., was as follows:-

I. LATIN CONTIO, spoken by S. T. CHADWICK pro. J. J. COTTON, Captain
of the School.
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2. SCENE from DER NEFFE ALS ONKEL .......•..••.... .. 8chillet'.

Oberst Dorsigny Duff.
Erster Officier.. . . .. . ". . Langton.
Zweiter Offieier ., , , Swanwick, ma.
Lormeuil .........................•....Duffett.
Champagne.................. .. ......Rix.

3. PRIZE FOR GREEK IAMBICS .•.•.......•.....•..•..... COTTON.
Translation from Tennyson's "Tiresias."

4. SCENE I,. FROM THE RIVALS. . ..•...................... Sherid,m.
Bob Acres ......••...............•......Taylor, ma.
Sir Lueius O'Trigger .....•..............Harrison, ma.
David ... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......•...•Tate.

5. PRIZE FOR LATIN PROSE ................••............ BRYANT.
Translation from Maeaulay's History of England ch, XVII.

n. SCENE II, FROM THE RIVALS, ......................•..• Shcridan.

7. PRIZE FOR GREEK PROSE..............•..•••........ COTTON.
Translation from Sir Thos. More's ,. Utopia."

8. RECITATION FROM" OBERMANN ONCE MORE." ilfatthew Arnold.
Ferrers.

9. PRIZE FOR ENGLISH ESSAy COTTON.
SECOND PRIZE ...•........••..••.....•.•.•••... , FERRERS.

A comparison between the Emperor Constantine and the Emperor Charles 1.
in respect of their claims to be styled" The Great."

ID. SCENE FR01CL'A VOCAT PATELIN Bt·ue!!s.
Bartholin .•.................•.....•.. Clapin.
Patelin ..........•...........••......Turner.
Guillaume ....••...•..•....•...•.... Cotton.
Agnelet Stepht;nson.

11. FRENCH PRIZE .....•...•...•.......................... GOULD.

12. fTERMAN (LISTER) PRIZE ...•••.. COUNT BUJCHER-ALTONA.

13. PRIZE FOR LATIN ELEGIACS .........•.•.•.....•.....•COTTON.
Translation from Seott's "Lady of the Lake."

14. SCENE 1. FROM ALL'S WELL THAT ENDS 'YELL .. Shakspeat·c.
Bertrand ••••.•.••....•..••.•.......•.• Stanger-Leathes.
First Lord ••..••.....••.....••..••.••. Rogerson.
Second Lord : Bryant.
First Soldier ..••.....•.•.....•.......... Chadwiek.
Parolles Hamers;cy.

IS. FIFTH FORM COMPOSITION PRIZES. .
Latin Verse 'VYBERGH.

Latin Prose ..••.•••.•............ mq. { KCAERAE:IyNGE.
, )'IA.

16. SCENE II. FROM ALL'S WELL THAT ENDS WELL .. Shak,.pean.

17. ROYAL HUMANE SOCIETY'S MEDAL FOR SWL\L\IING
BAKER, All.

18. WORKSHOP PRIZES {~~~~~.NSON.

19. SCENE FROM THE FROGS •....••.....••............ Aristophanes.

Dionysus ...........•.•......•.••..••..Hort.
Xanthias •...........•..•..•...•••.•..How ma.
lEaeus .•.......•... " Lloyd ma.
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20. CARDEW AND HOUGHTON PRIZES FOR DIVINITY.
COTTON BOUCHRR ma. LANGTON CAYLEY
DUFF SCOTT PLUMER FERRERS
FIELD PENNEFATHER PHILL1PS RUTTY
\VYBERGH ROGERSON FOOTE

DIGBY PRIZES {Mathematics and Science.••.....•.... FERRERS.
2 I. Modern Language and HIstory ...•...•FERRERS.

22. PARSONS PRIZE FOR DIVINITy ••.•.....•....•..... FERRERS.

23. BOWEN PRIZE FOR MODERN HISTORY ...•......••."... COTTON.
24. PLU~IPTRE PRIZES FOR MATHEMATICS

DUFF ADAMS
CAREY tert. (2) HARR1S-BuRLAND
PETTER (2)

25. To THE ~IEMORYOFFREDERICKII., LATE GERMAN EMPEROR.
Jamcs Rhoadcs.

Rix.
26. LEWESTON PRIZE FOR CLASSICAL SCHOLARSHIP .. COTTON.

27. A\VARD OF THE EXHIBITION BY THE GOVERNORS
KING'~ MEDAL FOR CLASSICS .....•..............••..COTTON.

23. ENGLISH PRIZE POEM .......•..•.•...•......... HAMERSLEY.
Moses on Pisgah.

As soon as the speeches were over, the company adjourned for
luncheon to a large marquee on the lawn. After the loyal
toasts had been given, the Headmaster proposed the health of
" the Bishop of the Diocese." In responding to this the Bishop
of Salisbury said he took great interest in School life, having
been himsE:1f for a short time a Master at Harrow, where his
father was Headmaster, and knowing something of other Public
Schools III the country, especially of his own at Winchester.
Sherborne, he remarked, was the oldest of the Edwardian
Grammar Schools. He could not flatter himself that his prede
cessors in the office of Bishop of Salisbury had had any close
connection in their early days with that School, but it was true
that he had seen over the South front of the Headmaster's house
the initials of Bishop Jewel!. It was therefore well for the Bishops
of Salisbury to make the See and the ancient. School work
harmoniously and strongly together. He was glad that it was
proposed to have a Sherborne School Register, and in that work
he would assist them as much as he could. He mentioned infer
alia that we were perhaps one of the first Public Schools to have
a School Magazine (the Shzl1J11rmtJ1l having been started in 1859).
The Rev. A. C. Clapin then proposed the health of the Governing
Body, to which Canon Lyon responded. The Governing Body,
he said, was like Dogberry-" it hath had losses," because land
which had formerly brought in £1000 a year, now brought in (or
rather did no/ bring in) £500. He concluded by giving the health
of the Masters; this was acknowledged by Mr. Wood, who
mentioned incidentally that he had been associated with t!)e School
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as master for just twenty-one years. l\Tr. Rhoades then proposed
the toast of the" Old Boys" in a speech sparkling with his usual
wit and humour. He alluded with satisfaction to the poetical
feats of \Vaugh at Oxford who, to quote his own words, "had
soared with no middle flight above the Sheldonian mount," (this
last word appeared as mud in a local paper, the reporter evidently
not being well" up" in his l\Iilton.) His allusion to the" drum
sticks of Dyer" (Tyre according to the above-mentioned paper)
also evoked much applause. Judge Hooper, in responding,
called us back to a time "hen" Tom" Rogers was Head of the
School, and carried off the three prizes-all that there then were.
He. in his turn, proposed the health of the Ladies. The toast of
"the Headmaster" was then given by Canon Reginald Smith in
terms of high praise, to which Mr. Young responded in fitting
terms.

The company then dispersed to inspect the various School
buildings. There was, as usual, a very pretty exhibition of
paintings and drawings, in the Art School, which reflect
great credit upon Mr. Longmuir. A study of fruit, by Day mi.,
and a Swiss lake, by Parsons, both in oils, were particularly
noticeable, while in water colours, the marine views by Hamersley
were very good. Landscapes and views of the School by Bateman,
Duncombe, and l\lason, sepia and pencil drawings by Day mi.,
Anders and Chichester, and a careful engineering drawing- by
Stenning, constituted an interesting exhibition, which ,,'as largely
patronised.

MUSICAL SOCIETY.

The Musical Society extended themselves at this concert,
given on the evening of Commemoration Day, instead of at that
usually given on Easter Monday. The band was reinforced
largely, and with satisfactory results, although a good many old
faces were missed, owing to the Handel Festival and its require
ments.Mumps, too, had played havoc with the choir, especially with
the trebles, who are to be congratulated on singing out well and
making the loss of so many voices felt as little as was possible.
There was nothing in the concert to make us otherwise than proud
of the music of the School; by far the greater part of the music
performed, and the performers themselves belonged to the place,
and ought to have pleased the large audience assembled in the
Schoolroom. There was, however, perhaps excess of length;
there was certainly excess of heat, and the inevitable sprinkling of
people, who are alarmed at the slightest draught on a warm June
evening, had it all their own way.

The great piece ofthe evening was Mr. Parker's Silvia. This
piece, though known in most large towns in England, had been
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scarcely heard in Sherborne itself. Detatched songs and choruses
had made their way into the School concerts, but that was all.
On this evening we were permitted to hear this most pleasing and
melodious idvl from cover to cover. Messrs. Broadbent, O.S.,
and HodgsOll took the parts of Poet and Huntsman, Devitt and
Knobel, mi., those of Silvia and Sibyl. Broadbent threw an
amount of feeling into his rather whimsical part, which surprised
even those who had heard him sing oftenest. Mr. Hodgson was
admirably suited with his lively and stirring songs-taken at a
great pace. Devitt and Knobel sang manfully and sweetly, though
their voices are small in volume; and postponed their right to get
mumps till"after the concert was over.

Silvia has the advantage of coming to a real climax, and Mr.
Parker got a very hearty ovation at the end, which would have been
much heartier if the room had been cooler.

Wybergh's performance of a movement of H andel's Fourth
Organ Concerto, Lloyd, mi.'s performance of Beethoven's Violin
Romance in F., and Knobel's performance of Mendelssohn's
Capriccio Brillanfe were much above the average of school concerts;
no more need be said about them, but we shall be fortunate to find
as good artists in the ranks of the School in future years.

A new school song called "Kings," and printed in extenso in
the last number of the Sliirburtllilll, by the Headmaster and Mr.
Parker, was not so successful as it deserved to be. Neither words
or tune are wanting in vigour or melody, and the song will
probably go better hereafter. The Orchestra and Organ ought to
have accompanied, but did not; Wybergh perhaps feeling that he
had done enough to please the audience for one evening. The
Carmen Shlrburnienu by the same authors, went as well as ever,
and seemed better kno\~n.

Perhaps as popular as anything was the Neapolitan song,
"Funiculi," sung by Mr. Hodgson, supported by the chorus.
The words were understood to be a blending of a love-theme with
the railway up Mount Vesuvius, but they, perhaps, could not be
adequately translated by anyone person in the room. Neverthe
less, the greatest enthusiasm was attained, owing to the most
attractive popular tune ever written. A solitary encore was given
to this song.

Appended is the programme :-
OVERTURE IN THE ITALIAN STYLE Schuberf.

SILVIA,

A Dramatic InYL by \Valter Raymond,
Set to Music by Louis N. Parker.

Bilvia, Devitt. Sibyl, Knobel, mi. The Poet, Mr. A. C. Broadbent, 0.5.,
The Huntsman, Mr. C. H. Hodgson.
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FIRST MOVEMENT OF THE FOURTH ORGAN CONCERTO H andel.
('Vith Best's Cadenza.)

Wybergh.

Deuza.

I E.M. Y.
( L. N. P ..
. . Beethoven.

"Kings"NEW SCHOOL SONG .,

VIOLIN SOLO Romance in F.
(With Orchestral Accompaniment.)

Lloyd, mi.

NEAPOLI1AN POPULAR SONG WITH CHORUS" Funiculi"
Mr. Hodgson.

CAPRICCIO BRILLANTE, for Piano and Orchestra .. Mmdelssohn.
Knobel, ma.

CAIOfEN SHIRBURNIENSE.
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

FIVES MATCHES.

We must apologise for the late appearance of the Fives
matches, but the fact is that the late Captain of the Games left
last term, without having given us any account or report of them;
consequently it is only by dint of personal inquiry that we have
been able to get hold of any scores, and these are necessarily
somewhat fragmentary.

invariable

J. J. Cotton, 6, 6.
G. Russell-Wright, 10,

8.
T. H. Ll. Fenwick,

A. L. Valentine, 4-, 7.
J. J. Cotton
T. H. Ll. Fenwick.
S. H. Langton.
G. Russell-Wright.
H. C. Bryant.

beat

P. H. Mones IS, IS
H. C. Bryant IS, IS

A.W. Foote IS, IS

SENIOR SINGLE-HANDED.
F/rsl Round.

S. How 12, IS, IS beat E. C. Hort, IS, 14-,3.
A very good match, Hart playing up with great determination

until the last game.

A. W. Foote IS, IS
S. Boucher
G. A. Ellis
J. B. Arnold
R. B. Lovett
C. D. Baker

beat
scratched to
scratched to
scratched to
scratched to
scratched to

P. H. Manes a bye.
We regret to notice that scratching was almost the

order of the day in this round.

Second Round.
beat
beat
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Fenwick played up very hard but Foote just won each game.
S. H. Langton scratched to S. How.

Third Round.
A. W. Foote scratched to P. H. l\Iorres.
H. C. Bryant 15, 15 beat S. How, 10,8.

This was a splendid match, but Bryant proved too much for
How in the end.

Final Round.

H. C. Bryant 15, 15 beat P. H. l\Jorres, 10,7.
This also was a first rate contest, but again Bryant proved his

superiority, and won the Cup for the second year in succession.

SENIOR DOUBLE-HANDED;

First Round.
G. F. Keatinge
S. Boucher
S. H. Langton
J. B. Arnold
W. R. Ford
R. W. Waldy
E. C. Hort
G. A. Ellis
G. Russell-Wright
C. A. Phillips

scratched to

scratched to

scratched to

scratched to

13, 15, 15 beat

H. C. Bryant.
P. H. Morres.
T. D. Stanger-Leathes.
A. L. Valentine.
J. J. Cotton.
A. W. Foote.
S. How.
C. D. Baker.
R. B. Plumer. 15 10 7
W. H. Edwards ' ,

Second Round.

J. J. Cotton beat G. Russell-Wright,
A. W. Foote 13, 15, 15 C. A. Phillips, 8,15,4.

Russell-Wright played very well, but being somewhat handi
capped by his partner, had to succumb to the superior combination.
S. How 15, 15 b t T. D. Stanger-Leathes,
C. D. Baker ea A. L. Valentine, 2, 6.

H. C. Bryant b
P. H. l\Iorres a ye.

Third Round.

S. How b T· J. Cotton,
C. D. Baker 15,9, 14·3 eat A. W. Foote,5, 15, 14. 1

This was a first rate contest, the losers all but pulling off the
match.

P. H. Morres a b 'e
H. C. Bryant }.

Fl1Ial Round.
H. C. Bryant
P. H. Morres 15, 15 beat S. How, 6

C. D. Baker, ,7·
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The Senior Doubles were a foregone conclusion for Mones
and Bryant, who were undoubtedly the strongest pair in the School.
There was, however, a good competition for second place.

JUNIOR J\TATCHES.

There was an extraordinarily small competition among the
Juniors this year, and only one or two matches were played off;
in one case two players scratched against each other! Lambert
won the singles, with Randolph second; while Lambert and
Winch carried off the doubles. Randolph and Cresswell, who were
second, did not, we believe, play a single game except in the
final. It seems somewhat strange that any Junior Fives Cups
should be given for such a competition as this year's; they were,
however, awarded as above mentioned.

The time was, and within our recollection, too, when the Junior
final produced as good a contest as the Senior: nous avons change
Inul ala, it seems. Let us hope that next year the young idea will
have learnt better, for it seems a pity that Fives among the Juniors
should share the same fate as bat-fives has suffered among the
School at large.

CRICKET.

THE SCHOOL v SECOND WEST KENT REGIMENT.

This match was played at Sherborne on Saturday, June loth,
and resulted in a victory for the visitors by twenty-six runs on the
first innings.

The School lost the toss, and Cromyn and Burbury opened
the innings for the visitors; Clapin. however, soon dismissed the
latter for 3. Reed then joined Cromyn, and the two together
succeeded in bringing the 50 upon the telegraph-board, when
Russell-Wright, who had gone on down vice Ellis, succeeded in
effecting a separation. Cromyn being bowled for a carefully played
25. Soon after, Reed was neatly caught in the slips by Clapin off
the same bowler. After luncheon no serious stand was made
against the School bowling, TayIor and Need alone getting into
double figures with '5 and '4- respectfully; Clapin took the six
remaining wickets at a very small cost, and his analysis was very fair,
considering that he was kept on unchanged throughout the
innings.

Price and Morres went in first for the School, but neither of
them troubled the scorer. Jacob came in first wicket down and
was joined by Delme-Radcliffe; and a short stand was made,
Jacob being at last bowled for", and his partner caught for '7.
Clapin and Fenwick did not stay long; they were succeeded by
Ellis and Baker ma.. both of whom played very steadily, and it
looked as if they were going to pull the match, until Baker ma.,
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was out l.b.w. to Richardson, and Ellis caught soon after. The
" tail" did very badly, the last three wickets only adding six runs
to the score, and the School were left in a minority of 26. The
Regiment fielded very smartly throughout our innings, backing up
the good bowling very well.

After the usual interval the visitors commenced their second
innings: no onc, however, but l\Iartyn seemed able to make much
headway against the bowling, and when stumps were drawn, four
wickets were down for 4-5, Fenwick's bowling being the most
deadly for us.

3

45

0
0

II

Ij

3
5

18
16

I

2

3
9

85

, ..

Total.. III

Total. .

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

SECOND 'VEST KENT REGIMENT.

Total

THE SCHOOL.

W. H. P. Price, bReed
P. H. Mones, b Burhury
A. L. Jacob, b Cromyn.. .. .. ••
A. H. Delme-Radcliffe, c Richardson, b Cromyn
A. C. Clapin, c Cummings, b Cromyn
T. H. Ll. Fenwick, c Cummings, b Cromyn ..
G. A. Ellis, c Martyn, b Richardson ..
Baker ma., lbw b Richardson •.
Dixon mi., bReed
Tumbull, c Cox, bReed
Russell-Wright, not out

B 5, Ib 4

SECOND 'VEST KENT REGIMENT.

Fi"st Innings. Second Innings.
Capt. A. P. Cromyn, b Russell-'Vright 25
Lance-Corporal Reed, c Clapin, b

Russell-'Vright 23 not out.. 7
Lieut. T. W. Burbury, b Clapin 3 not out.. 4
Lieut. 'V. J. Need, c Fenwick, b Clapm 14 b Price 3
Lieut. A. Martyn, c Morres, b Clapin 5 lbw b Fenwick 19
Lieut. P. Umfreville, b Clapin 6
Corporal Cox, c Jacob, b Russell-'Vright 3 c and b Fenwick 8
Corporal Taylor, b Clapin. IS
Lance-Corporal Cummings, b Clapin.. 3
Lieut H. L. Moody, b Clapin.. 3 b Fenwick
Drummer Richardson, not out I

B 6, Ib 4 10 B 3

o
o
3
I

Wickets.
o
7
3

5
13
24

4

Runs.
21
61
19

4
o
4
o

Maidens.

5
3
4

Overs.
G. A. Ellis IS
A. C. Clapin ......•........• 25"3
Russell-'Vright 12

Second Innings.
A. C. Clapin ....•........... I I
Russell.Wright ..H.......... .j.
T. H. Ll. Fenwick " 11
\V. H. P. Price 4
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THE SCHOOL.

Lieut. Burbury .. . . . . . . .. . • • • 16
Lance-Corporal Cox •......... [5
Capt. Cromyn...... . . . . ... . . • I I

Drummer Richanlson .• . . . . . • 4

292

7 24 I

5 3[ 3
4 14 4
0 7 2

THE SCHOOL v. H. H. HUDDLESTON, ESQ.'s XI.

This match, wbich had been originally fixed for Saturday,
.IU1~e 23rd, the day after Commemoration, was postponed till the
following Tuesday, June 26th, and resulted in a somewhat disap
pointing defeat for the School by 4-2 runs on the first innings.

The weather, which was at first cloudy, afterwards cleared up,
and allowed us a fairly fine day for the match, which commenced
at 12.15, the School going in first.

The first four wickets fell for 2I, no one seeming able to make
much resistance to the bowling of Cassan and Haviland, but
after luncheon, a better stano was made, and it was chiefly owing
to the efforts of Baker ma., Fenwick, and Ellis, that the score of
the home team reached the total of 85. The Visitors then went to

the wickets, and rapidly ran up the score, Hodson hitting
especially freely, his 28 including a five, 4- fours, and a three. He
was eventually caught by Delme-Radcliffe in the long-field, off a
half-volley from Morres, and not long after Haviland was dis
missed in a similar manner. Runs continued to come steadily,
Dixon mi., Griffiths, and House, all scoring freely, but after the
downfall of the latter, the rate of run-getting was much lessened,
and the wickets fell rapidly, the whole side being out for 127. At
about 5,30 the school commenced their second innings, Delme
Radcliffe and Baker ma. being their first representatives. When
stumps were drawn at six o'clock, the telegraph registered 23 for
two wickets, Baker carrying out his bat for IS.

THE SCHOOL.

I<i"st Innings. Second Innings.

P. H. Morres, b Cassan .. 4
A. H. Delme-Radcliffe, b Haviland 6 c Graham, b Huddleston 5
A. L. Jacab, b Haviland 2

A. C. Clapin, c Graham, b Cassan 4
Baker, ma., b Cassan 17 not out If;
Fraser, ma., c Hodson, b Haviland 7 not out .. 0

G. A. Ellis, b Cassan ID
T. H. Ll. Fenwick, c Graham, b Havi-

land IS
Tumbull, cHouse, b Cassan G b Huddlestoll .. 0

\V. H. P. Price, b Cassan I

Baker mi., not out 2

B 8, Ib 3 " 11 -Lb I, w I, 2

Total 85 Total 23
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H. H. HUDDLESTON, ESQ.'s XI.
Rev. E. Graham, run out ()
F. Hodson, c DeIme-RadclifTe, h Moncs 28

F. H. Haviland, c Delme-Radcliffe, b Morres f 2

E. Dixon, b ElIis.. .• 20
M. C. Ll. Griffith, c Jacob, b Clapin ., 22
P. Smith, c ]\fones, b ElIis (,
H. H. House, b ElIis 15
H. H. Hnddleston, c DeIme-RadclifTe, b Clapin 4
E. Cassan, b EIlis 6
Rev. A. G. Dowell, not out . . 3
J. \Voolmington, b Baker mi. .. 0

B 5 5

127

RUIlS. Wickets.
35 6
39 4

If 0

10 2

37 2

45 4
16 I

15 2

9 0

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
THE SCHOOL.

Fi"st Iniltllgs.
Overs. Maidens.

E. Cassan 21'3 8
F. H. Haviland...... ...... .. 21 5

Second Innings.
F. Hodson........ 6 ..
H. H. Huddleston 5 I

Hodson bowled a wide.

H. H. HUDDLESTON, ESQ.'s X.I.
A. C. Clapin 16 5
G. A. Ellis...... 17 4
Baker, mi. .... 10.2 4
P. H. J\Tones. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 0

T. H. Ll. Fenwick .... . . . . . . 5 I

PRESENT v. PAST.

This match, which was played on Friday and Saturday. July
6th and 7th, resulted in a draw, decidedly in favour of the School,
although the team of Old Shirburnians was not the most representa
tive that might have been brought down. Price won the toss,
and elected to bat; Jacob and Delme-Radcliffe opened our
innings, to the bowling of Trask and Boyd. Both batsmen began
to play carefully, and with good reason, for Trask throughout the
match showed that his bowling was not to betrifled with. Delme
Radcliffe was the first to retire for a well phyed innings of 2 I.

l\Iorres, the new arrival, was soon disposed of. Price then came
in, but soon lost the company of J acob, who had played well for
his runs. ShO! tIy after the appearance of Clapin, Price was bowled
for 11. Ellis did nothing, but Clapin and Fenwick made a good
stand, and the score rose rapidly. Clapin was the first to retire
for a sound innings of 17, and Fenwick was given out leg before
not long after. Baker ma., came in next, but did not materially
ilssist the score; but on Bryantjoining Dixon mi., an unexpected
;stand was made, bringing on a change of bowling. Bryant was at
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last got rid of for 10, and as Baker mi. did nothing, the innings
closed for 128, Dixon mi. carrying out his bat for a neat innings
of 14-. Trask was the most successful bowler for the O.S., and
bowled consistently well throughout the innings. After the usual
intervaL the visitors went to the wickets, Trask and Sheldon being
opposed to the bowling of Clapin and Ellis. Sheldon did not
stay long, and the next few wickets fell rapidly, Trask alone seem
ing to make runs. On his departure, Whitehead and House made
a good stand, both players hitting freely. Whitehead was with
difficulty got rid of, and on the arrival of his successor, the rate of
rungetting was in no wise checked, Boyd doing most of the
scoring before he was dismissed by Ellis. Nelson did not last
more than a few overs, but on Rigden, the last man, joining
House, another unexpected stand was made, the new corner
hitting freely. He was, however, caught by Jacob for a merry
IS, and the innings closed for I 10, House carrying out his bat
for an invaluable 20, made at a time when runs were most needed.

The School began their second innings with a balance of 18

runs to the good, and the prospect looked very hopeful, for Jacob
and Delme-Raddiffe proceeded to score rapid,y, the former doing
the lion's share of the rungetting. Jacob was eventually dismissed
for a highly creditable innings of 19. Price and Morres, the new
corners, did little, but on the arrival of Clapin at the wickets, the
bowling was again mastereo, and runs came freely, until Delme
Radcliffe was caught by Luff for a sterling innings of 4- I. Ellis
came in next, and another stand ensued, the score gradually
mounting, in spite of repeated changes of bowling. Clapin at
length succumbed to a ball from Lonsdale, having played
excellently for his 38. Ellis was out soon after for a capital 23·
None of the other batsmen seemed able to keep up their wickets
for long, except Dixon, mi., who played a praiseworthy innings
of 14-.

The School innings was got over just at 6 p.m., when stumps
and the match were·drawn.

PRESENT.

Fi"st Illlli'jgs.
A. L. Jacob, b Trask
A. H .. Delme-Radcliffe, c and b Trask
P. H. Morres, bE. H. House .•
,V. H. P. Price, b Trask
A. C. Clapin, c and b Trask
G. A. Ellis, c Sheldon, b Londsdale
T. H. Ll. Fenwick, lbw b Trask
H. E. Baker, b Trask ..
Dixon mL, not out
Bryant, bE. H. House ..
C. D. Baker, b E. H. House

B3,lb2,WI

Second fm,illgs.
30 c LufT, b Londsdale "
21 c LufTbE. H. House

1 b Trask
! 1 C Lonsdale, b Boyd "
lib Lonsdale
I c ,Vhitehead b Trask

IQ c ,Vhitehead b Trask
6 c Price, b Lonsdale "

14 b Lonsdale
I IcE. H. House, b Trask
o not out..
6 BS,lb2,WI,

19
41

3

°38
23
:;
4

q
1

2

')

Total .• 128 Total .. 162
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PAST.

\V Trask, c Manes, h Clapin ..
\V. S. Sheldon, b Ellis .•
E. H. 1I0use, bEllis
Rev. H. P. Price, c Morres, b Clapin ..
J. M. Luff, lbw b Ellis ..
C. Lonsdale b ElIis
C. S. \Vhitehead, b Clapin
H. H. House, not out ..
\V. G. Boyd, c ElIis
E. J. Nelson, lbw b Ellis
F. Rigden. c Jacob, b Ellis

B 2, Ib I, nb 3,

Total

20

b
o
5
o
2

IQ

20
20
o

IS
6

.. lIO

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

PRESENT.

Pi/'st Innings.
Overs. ~Iai(lcllS.

W. Trask. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 20
W.G.Boyd...... tJ 0

E. H. HOllse 22

C. Lonsdale. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
F. Rigden 8 2

E. H. House bowled a wide.

Second billings.

\V. Traslc 31'2 11
E. H. House .........•...... 13 2

C. Lonsdale. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 IQ

W. G. Boyd 7 3
J. M. Luft· 8 4
Rev.H.P.Price 3 .. 0

C. Lonsdale bowled a wide.

PAST

A. C. Clapin ........•....... 20 14
G. A. Ellis 36 IS
C. D. Ba]{er. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i 3
P. H. :1I:Iorres •.•..••• . . . . . . .. 4 0

Ellis bowled 3 no-balls.

n.uns. Wickets.
41 6
12 0

37 3
16 1
12 0

49 4
4° I

3 1 4
9 I
6 °

12 °

25 3
00 7
10 0

9 0

THE SCHOOL V KINGSTON PARK.

This annual fixture, which was the last out-match of the
season, was played on Thursday, July 12th, and resulted in a
crushing defeat for the home team by 17S runs. The School
fielding was very slack, a great number of catches being dropped,
and to this their defeat is in great measure to be attributed.

Play commenced at 12 a.m., Ridley and Kindersley being
opposed to the bowling of Clapin (up) and Ellis (down). Runs
came gradually, Ridley doing most of the run-getting, until at 19
Clapin yorked Kindersley. Fisher then came in, and at once
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commenced hitting, the score nsmg rapidly; but at 45 Ridley
was run out for a useful 23. Lester was the next corner: and
and soon after his arrival Fisher gave a hard chance to Baker ma,
in the long field, off Elli8' bowling, which was not accepted.
Runs continued to come freely, until with the score at 90 Lester
was caught by l\Torre~ off his own bowling. When the luncheon
bell rang, Fisher was not out 38. On the resumption of hostilities,
A. J. Fort and Fisher were together, but after the latter had
added 13 to bis score, he was dismissed by a good catch of
Fenwick for a sterling innings of 5I. J. B. FOlt now partnered

. his brother, and the rate of run-getting increased apace, A. J.
being missed by Baker off Morres, and J. B. receiving a life at
the hands of Morres off Clapin. Profiting by these mistakes the
two batsmen continued to hit freely, and it was not till the telegraph
registered 164 that J. B. Fort was caug-ht by Jacob from a full
pitch of C. D. Baker's. Capt. Piercy did not do much, but Dod
ington stayed at the wickets for some time. A. J. Fort now
began to play somewhat recklessly, and gave a hard chance to
Clapin off Fenwick, which that fieldsman refused: he was also
missed by Delme-Radcliffe off Fenwick, and by Bryant off Baker
mi. He was at last held by Baker ma., for a useful but not
altogether faultless innings of 48, having received no less than
four" lives." Gibson and Huddleston made a short stand and
mastered the bowling for a time. The innings eventually closed
for 234, Huddleston carrying out his bat for '3. The School
then went to the wickets. but with the exception of Price, none of
the first six or seven batsmen seemed able to do anything against
the bowling of Piercy and Lester. Price was missed by lIudclle
ston off Lester, and Ellis was let off by A. J. Fort off the same
bowler, but this did not mend matters. At the end of the innings,
however. Baker ma., laid about him lustily, but could get no
one to stay with him. He, in his turn, was dismissed and the
innings closed for the paltry total of 59, all the Kingston Park
bowlers coming out with good analyses, especially Piercy.

KINGSTON PARK.

E. K. Ridley. run out ..
M. F. Kindersley, b Clapin
F. B. Fisher, c Fenwick, b Clapin
J. B. G. Lester, c and b Morres
A. J. Fort, c Baker ma., b Clapin
J. B. Fort, c Jacob, b Baker mi. •• "
Capt. Piercy, c Delme·Radcliffe, b Fenwick•.
Rev. H. M. Dodington. b Ellis .
H. Gibson, b Ellis
11. H. Huddleston, not out
A. Mansel, run out

Extras ..

Total. .

Zj
3

10

2:
13
o

16

.. 234
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Ruus. Wickets.
Q5 3
43 2

39 I
22 I

19 I

30 4
18 3
7 2

THE SCHOOL.
\V. H. P. Price. b Lester . . t I
A. H. Delme-Radcliffe, b Piercy 0

P. H. Marres, run out .. .. I

A. L. Jacob" c Fisher, b Lestcr .. 4
A. C. Clapin, cA. J. Fort, b Piercy .. 4
G. A. Ellis, b Lester . . . . . . 4
T. H. LI. Fenwick, c Huddleston, b l'iercy .. 2

H. E. Baker, cA. J. Fort, b Gibson .. 22

E. Dixon, c :\Iansel, b Lester .. 0
H. C. Bryant, b Gibson I

C. D. Baker, not out 5
Extras " 5

Total 59
BOWLI::"G AXALYSIS.

KINGSTON PARK.

Overs. Maidens.
A. C. Clapin 26 4
G. A. EIlis 2[ 7
C. D. Baker ,. 17 4
P. H. Morres !4 6
T. H. LI. Fenwick............ 8 I

THE SCHOOL.

J. B. G. Lester IS 6
Capt. Piercy 13 S
H Gibson 3 0

FIELD SOCIETY.

A meeting of the Society was held on Thur"day, June 28th,
when there was a large attendance, including Mr. and Mrs.
Rhoades, and Mr. and l\Irs. Parker. A paper was read by the
Vice-President on a tour in the Netherlands, which in a most
interesting and graphic way described life and scenes in that
country; a number of neatly-made models were shown to
illustrate the water-system of Holland, and subsequent to the
paper, specimens of native Dutch music were given from some
what primitive though melodious instruments.

The annual expedition of the members of the Society was
made on Saturday, July 21St., to Cadbury Castle, where luncheon
was had at half-past two, after which the members were met on
the top of the hill by the Rev. J. Bennett, who pointed out some
of the peculiarities of the Castle. Referring to the stOly that
Cadhury was the same as Camelot, he said that this was in all
probability the case-not, perhaps, the Camelot of Tennyson,
but an important settlement such as that described by him. The
country folk round about would tell many legends connected
with the hill, all of which assigned it to be a stronghold of
Arthur ; even to this day a British road running from Cadbury to
Glastonbury was called Arthur's lane. Historically too it was
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likely that Cadbury was the centre of a stubborn resistance
against the Saxon invasion, for it occupied an enormously strong
position just on the border line of the almost impenetrable barrier of
Selwood Forest, and would thus form a rallying point for the natives,
when the Saxons had advanced as far as Old Sarum.The time
of Cadlmry's greatness was probably about 600 to 650 A.D.;
after the taking of Old Sarum by the Saxons the religious section
of the inhabitants of that place probably fled to Glastonbury
while the military portion established themselves at Cadbury and
there formed a permanent settlement, which reached the height
of its greatness at about the above date. That it was a most
important place is plain from its size; its almost impregnable
strength, for on one side it is flanked by what must once have
been a marsh, and on the other side it is protected by smaller
fortifications on all the outlying hills; the abundant traces to be
found in it of a large settlement, such as pottery, arrow-heads,
and the foundations of huts; its excellent water-supply, capable
of supplying 10,000 men; and the number of roads radiating
from it in all rlirections, a feature always noticeable in old Roman
or British towns of importance.

::\'lr. Bennett then kindly took those assembled down to his
house, where he showed them a collection of pottery, flint arrow
heads and axes, found on Cadburv Castle. Soon after a start
was made for Sherborne, which was'reached at 7 o'clock.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of the Shirbttrnian.

DEAR SIR,
I have read both the letters of "Almae lIatris Alumnus" ancI "H." with

interest and think they contain much sensible advice, which may successfully be
taken advantage of; but I do not think "the powers that be" sufficiently encour
ag-e the young idea. For instance, I see in your last edition the following remark
after the name of a batsman who made the by no means paltry score of 46. ."we
cannot compliment him upon his style, which he must quickly improve if he wishes
to be a fixture in the XI." By this I learn that the same fatal error at present
exists which was prevalent in my time, viz. :-that a good total at the end of an
innings is sacrificed to immaculate style. Now which is the more useful member
to a team? One who goes in and after making a few exhibition strokes, while the
on-lookers remark "prettily played indeed!" retires for a "duck"; or a ~an who
goes to the wicket and hits out, and if by chance a ball or two which pitches to
the off find their wav to the leg side, what matters it, so long as the runs come
and Sherbome wins the match? By all means coach a man and show him his
weak points, but do not try to alter his form; he must play his own game if ~e
wants to score. Hoping that Sherbome cricket, like the phcenix of old, Will
arise from its ashes for a fresh lease of life,

Believe me,
Yours very faithfully,

AN OLD FIRST XI.
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SI.R,
I hope that the members of the Sixth Form have not entirely lost the ability

to write good Latin or Greek Verses, for this is the conclusion to whic"h the
wndition of the' Libar A uralts' points. I t is a pity that such an English Poem
as that which gained the prize last year should be lost, as I believe no official
copy of the Prolu.,ioue& is preserved. Trusting this will arouse some enthusiasm
on the subject,

I am, Sir,
Yours, etc.,

C.R.

DEAR SIR,

Now that the Museum has been put into first class order, thanks to Mr.
Hutchinson, I should like to see the pride of Our Museum (I refer to the
Megalosaurus taken from the Bristol Road Quarry), protected by a glass case.
As I have seen this somewhat heavy specimen handed by the youthful members
of the Field Society, I should think that the sooner my suggestion is adopted the
better. Hoping the authorities will not let this valuable aud almost unique
specimen any longer run the risk of destruction,

I remain,
Yours truly,

PHILO-},fEGALOSAURUS.

[Onr correspondent is somewhat peremptory, but his suggestion is worthy of
attention.-En. SHIR.J

DEAR MR. EDITOR,
May I venture to suggest; firstly, that, as the •"Vhite v. Stripes' game on

the Upper Ground has improved the passing and general play of the School XV,
a similar introduction be made on the Lo\\ er Ground during the ensuing season?
Secondly, that the Upper Ground should be used on non-football days for punt
about among the upper ground fellows, for although a Cup has been presented for
drop kicking, for which the majority of the members of the XV last year, includ
i:1g all the outsides, with one solitary exception, were either shy or unable
to compete, it is disgraceful to see our outsides sending up such feeble kicks in
out-matches.

Thirdly, that a team composed of Past and Present should play some strong
clubs, say, Somerset County, or Devon, or United Hospitals, and that the Exeter
and the Dorset Countv matches be once more included among our fixtures.

. Believe me, yours, etc.,
R.T.

O.S. CHRONICLE.

At Oxford, N. F. Hankey (a), Exhibitioner of Magdalen, and J. D. G.
Lester (a) University, have taken Second !,:lasses in History Finals.

VV. Bleazby Id) rowed 5 in the Trinity College, Dublin, Eight, which com
peted for the Ladies' Plate at Henley.

R. L. RomeI' (a) rowed bow in the St. George's boat in the recent Inter
Hospital Boat Races.

vVe were represented in the 'Varsity match by E. A. Nepean la), a last
year's Blue.
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F. E. Lacey (b) played for Cambridge Past and Present fI. the Australians,
at Leyton, on July 23rd and following days.

G. Lewis (fI) won the Quarter-mile, and came in second in the 600 yards'
race at the R.M.A. Woolwich Spoi·ts.

C. Dickinson (n) took a First Class in Logic at Trinity College, .Dnblin.
E. F. Lambe (e) has passed 42nd into Woolwich.

\Ve omitted to mention in our last number that J. Benson (b) was rowing
7 in First Trinity Ill. in the ~1:ay Races of Cambridge.

SCHOOL NEWS.

A. H. Delme-Radcliffe (n) and H. E. Baker (c), have been presented with
their First XI, and C. D. Baker (e), E. Dixon(a) H. C. Bryant (f) \V. G. Turn
bull (e), B. H. Fraser (e) with Second XI colours.

The sermon on Sunday, June 24th, was preached by the Rev. Alfred White.
head, Vicar of St. Peter's, Thanet, on behalf of the native school in connection
with Bishop's College, Calcutta, of which the Rev. Henry \Vhitehead, O.S.,
Fellow of Trinity College, Oxford, is President. Collections were made on this
and on the previous Sunday, and over fourteen pounds were forwarded to India
by the Headmaster.

A most interesting and novel ceremony was witnessed in the School
Chapel on Sunday, July 8th, when the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. \Vildman
was baptized during the morning service. The rite was performed by the
Headmaster, the child being christened Thomas Beauchamp. This is the
first time such a ceremony has been performed in our Chapel.

A want we have long felt has been as last supplied, and the corresponden t
to the Shirh'lI'ninn has been deprived of one of his pet grievances; in other words,
the Bath now possesses a diving board, the ancient spring-board having been
removed to make way for a wooden structure, raised some eight feet from the
surface of the water, with three steps on either side. It seems to be much
appreciated, and adds greatly to the enjoyment of our almost perfect Swimming
Bath.

The following have recently passed their .\Iatriculation Examinations: at
Oxford, H. Hamersley (b), Magdalen; \V. E. Lloyd (c), Christ Church: at
Cambridge, H. L. Taylor (a), Trinity.

The Senior House Cricket Cup has been won by Price's; the Junior by
School House B Junior. The scores are unfortunately crowded out of this num
ber, but will appear in our next. For a similar reason we are unable to publish
the account of the Swimming Races, which have not all been swum off at the
time of our going to press.

The following elections to Scholarships were made on July 18th. To
Foundation Scholarships for two years: Under 17, G. F. Keatinge (aI, C. H.
Wybergh (11) : under 15, E. J. Holberton (Rev. R. Capron, \Vatford), H. H.
Joy (Rev. A. Cronk, Tunbridge \~rells.) To Old .Shirburnian S.cholarships for
one year: undel 16, \V. ~r. Hams-Burland (g), \for MathematIcs) : under 15,
W. A. McEnery: under 14, J. Rickman (e). Foundation Scholarships have
been renewed to H. S. Rix (,,), H. N. Ferrers (a), F. R. Hicks (a), C. A.
Phillips (a). There were 27 candidates. .
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Most of our readers are doubtless aware bv this time that it is intended to
start a Rifle Corps in the School next term. },Ir. "'ildman and Mr. 'Vhitehead
will have the charge of the Corps when organised, while Sergt. Folkes, who has
beeu 22 years in the army, will be the Instructor, with Sergt. Taylor under him.

The Lower Ground Cricket prize~, kindly given by Messrs. 'Vilson, Hodgson
and Griffith, have been awarded as follows: for best batting, to T. C. Ro;;erson
(0); for best bowling, to J. F. C. Kimber (!l); for best fielding to H. P. C.
'Voolmer (a).

'Ve would remind many of our Sub,cribers that their annual subscriptions
(313) are now due. To any would-be subscribers the present is a very good
opportunity for subscribing, as the next number commences a new volume.

(a), School House; (h), 'Vhitehead's; (c), Price's; (d), Blanch's; k),
'Vilson's; (f), Rhoades' ; (!l), Wildman's.

The Editor begs to acknowledge, with thanks, the receipt of subscriptions
from H. B. Low, Esq., \V. C. G. Goddard, Esq.

The Editor is desirous of purchasing No. cn., Vol. X. (June. 1883), of the
Sl,il'ou,.,lian, which is wanting to complete his set.

ANSWER TO CORRESPONDENT.

H.B.L.-Your contribution will appear in our next.

The Editor begs to acknowledge, with thanks, the receipt
of the following contemporaries ;-Aluredian, Blue (2), Cal
tlmsiall, Durham Universitv Journal, Fclstedian, Haileyburiall, (2),
Ho)'ae Scholasticae (3), Hurst Jolmiall, Lorettonian (2), Lancing
College Magazine, Lily, Marlburian, Ousel, Raven, Reptonian,
Rossallian, St. Andrew's Collef{e lW"gazille (Grahamstown), St.
Edward's School Chronicle (Oxford), South E'lstern Colle,~e Magazine
(Ramsgate), Thistle, Uppillgham School Magazine, Wellingtollian,
Recreation, Outillg, Blundellian, City of LOJldon School M a{!azine.
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All Letters and Articles iatended for publication should
be sent to the EDITOR, School House, Sherborne, Dorset.

The Annual Subscription is 3/3 including postage. The
. Shirbltrltian is published six times in the year, twice each
term.

Subscribers changing their address are requested to com
municate at once with the EDITOR, as otherwise the Slzirburnian
cannot possibly be forwarded to them. This applies especially
to subscribers entering or leaving the Universities.

No anonymous contribution will be accepted: but the full
name must be enclosed in a sealed envelope, which will not be
opened if the article be fejected.

If an article is to be continued in successive numbers, the
whole is to be sent in at once.

No contribution will be inserted, which is not the bona fide
production of some one who is, or has been, a member of the
School.

We· decline to hold ourselves respOIisible for the opinions
of our contributors.

Contributors are requested to write legibly,
and only on ONE side of the paper.

J. C. SAWTELL, PItI:;fTER, SHERBORNE.


